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Newham Music Hub

Our Impact

150+

projects, events,
performances and
training sessions

4,500
instruments
provided to
children

£
£

15,000

£

x2.5

children taught
by a team of
professionals

for every £1 invested,
we generate an
additional £1.50

93%

60

of Newham schools
receive our services
and support
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Newham Music has been proactive in our response to the
challenges presented by COVID-19. We have examined and
reinvented how we operate and, more importantly, how we teach.
Newham Music has worked closely with schools, to adapt how we
deliver a blended music provision for individual, group and whole
class lessons and projects, in a variety of ways; through live online
lessons, video tutorials and face-to-face.
We have put flexibility at the centre of our Schools Offer 2020-21
to ensure that our services best meet the needs of schools. We will
continue to provide high-quality musical learning for your pupils and
will be extending and expanding our online provision for instrumental
and vocal lessons, according to school needs. We will work with
schools to adapt or change provision throughout the year.
Some schools will wish to retain in-person music teaching from
Newham Music teachers, particularly for a half or full-day. We will
work with individual schools to ensure appropriate health and safety
protocols around how this will work.
Schools may wish to signpost their pupils to access Newham
Music Online. We have numerous resources to help support young
people in their musical learning which are being updated daily.
Newham Music Online also has an in-depth range of video tutorial,
worksheets and music practise guides.
We hope you find our Schools Offer 2020-21 informative and
inspiring. For more details or to discuss how we can support your
school, please contact schools@newham-music.org.uk

To inform us of your requirements please complete the
Schools Provision 2020/21 Booking Form
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Schools Offer Overview
Learning through Music

A landmark EYFS programme which, through music, enables young children to develop
across wider curriculum areas including literacy, oracy and numeracy. 		

Whole Class Music Programmes

Students develop their music skills through playing an instrument for the first time as part
of a whole class. School teachers develop their own musical skills alongside students.

				
Instrumental Tuition

We teach individual and small group lessons on over 20 instruments in school and afterschool clubs.

Newham Grooves

After-school ensembles across Newham provide opportunities for young people to
continue their musical development outside of school in bands, choirs and ensembles.

Singing Schools

Our Singing Schools programme is devised to ensure that every child and young person
has the opportunity to sing regularly and to take part in high-quality singing events.

Music Unlocked

For children and young people with special educational needs and disabilities (SEND).
These sessions are tailored to the specific needs of the pupils and utilise various musical
instruments, technology and digital resources to encourage engagement whilst developing
social skills and emotional wellbeing.

Studio Sessions/Music Technology

Students are introduced to beat-making, recording, mixing and composition using awardwinning online software compatible with schools’ existing equipment and resources
including PCs, Macs and tablets.

Ensembles

Newham Music can provide ensemble leaders for new or existing groups.

GCSE, BTEC and A-Level Support

We provide music curriculum specialists to support both students and classroom teachers.

Projects and Workshops

Our teachers and wide range of partners deliver bespoke workshops and projects to suit
the needs of all schools.

CPD

School staff have access to regular training, networking and advisory opportunities.
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What schools get when they sign up for Newham Music Provision
•

An extensive range of instrumental and vocal teaching, ensembles and choirs

•

Projects with high-profile cultural partners such as Drake Music for Disabilities,
Music for Youth, Urban Development and Youth Music

•

Showcases and performances at professional venues including Stratford East,
Royal Albert Hall and Southbank Centre.

•

High-quality DBS-checked teachers who are subject to a rigorous quality
assurance and training programme

•

Nationally recognised accreditation through Arts Award, Music Medals and
Graded Examinations

•

Bespoke training opportunities for classroom teachers

•

Instrument hire

•

Four hours of additional support for showcasing, including school assemblies and
concerts each year
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Learning through Music
Early Years Foundation Stage

The Learning through Music programme is focused on children’s development through
music. However, the programme is about much more than the development of musical skills.
Learning through Music has significant positive impact on other areas of learning, particularly
in relation to language and literacy development, but perhaps even more importantly, in
building confidence and self-esteem in every individual child.
Learning through Music is a collaborative professional development programme led by
Newham Music specialists working closely with EYFS practitioners in schools which aims to
develop a culture of playful music making within EYFS settings.
A vitally important aspect of the programme will be the teacher training element. When
considering legacy and sustainability, CPD must be placed at the forefront of planning,
in order to ensure maximum impact and quality. We will provide the opportunity for all
participating staff - teachers, playgroup leaders and classroom assistants – to lead in lessons
and attend relevant training sessions.

Through this programme, EYFS practitioners will be supported to develop:
•
•
•
•
•

subject knowledge in music
understanding of what music making can look and sound like for young children
ability to identify, observe, analyse, support and extend musical play
expertise in developing musical settings enabling play and exploration
a repertoire of games, songs and activities to inspire both musical play and
skills development

EYFS School Clusters will be a key component in the Learning through Music programme,
creating supportive peer networks. Practitioners will benefit from mentoring visits to their
settings every three weeks by Newham Music’s Specialist Teachers who will lead and
co-deliver music lessons. Class teachers will be supported by Newham Music specialists
throughout the course of the year, including 4 additional INSET days.
Price: £1,700 per year
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Whole Class Music Programmes
Whole Class Music Programmes are subsidised by Arts Council England and Department
for Education to ensure that young people get an opportunity to learn a musical
instrument. The programmes have the greatest impact when Newham Music’s Specialist
Teachers and School teachers co-deliver lessons. We would recommend 45-60 minutes for
each session, however, this can be flexible according to your school timetable requirements.

Charanga Musical School is the award-winning, modern-day resource for primary
music. It provides teachers with weekly lesson plans, assessment frameworks and
online resources whilst delivering a learning scheme based on:
•
•
•

Listening and appraising
Musical activities - creating and exploring
Singing, playing instruments and performing

The scheme supports all the requirements of the national curriculum in line with
published Ofsted guidance.
Normally £295 for an annual subscription, Charanga Musical School will be
included in the cost of your Whole Class provision for Key Stages 1 and 2.

For further details on the Charanga programme, visit,
https://newhammusic.charanga.com
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Key Stage 1
Vocal and Pre-Instrumental
The Whole Class Vocal and Pre-Instrumental programme builds on the skills and
experiences of EYFS music. Children will be encouraged to participate as a class in singing,
games, body-percussion and introduced to classroom instruments such as xylophones,
glockenspiels and hand-held drums.

Key Stage 2
Instrumental
Whole Class Ensemble Teaching (WCET) enables young people to access instrumental
tuition for the first time in class.

We provide WCET for the following instruments and styles, although we are happy
to discuss alternatives: Vocal, Samba, African Drumming, Ukulele, Recorder, Violin,
Glockenspiel, Xylophone, Keyboard, Brass, Melodica.

New for 2020/21 This year sees the borough-wide launch of our South Asian WCET
programme. Utilising traditional vocal techniques and classroom instruments, pupils will
explore the sounds of South Asia in accordance with Ofsted criteria for Whole Class
Instrumental Learning.

Key Stage 3
Music Technology
New for 2020/21 Whole Class Music Technology will be
delivered utilising the innovative Charanga VIP Studio
Sessions. The browser-based software gives young
people the tools to be able to produce digital music by
themselves with step-by-step guides and unlimited online
access. Supported by our specialist teachers, pupils learn
to produce beats, write songs and lyrics, record and mix
live audio, and release and promote the finished product.
VIP is compatible with Logic Pro, Cubase and Ableton Live.

Normally £400 for an annual subscription, Charanga VIP will be included in the
cost of your Whole Class Music Technology provision.
This provision also comes with a bespoke CPD session with Music Producer and
VIP author, Max Wheeler valued at an additional £150.

Prices:
Morning session: £3,600
Afternoon session: £3,800 (includes after school provision)
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Instrumental Tuition
Individual/Small Group Instrumental Lessons:
These run as half-hour sessions for 1 to 4 students
per group.
We offer the following instruments for individual,
small and large group instrumental lessons:
Flute, Oboe, Recorder, Clarinet, Saxophone,
Bassoon, Violin, Viola, Cello, Double Bass, Guitar,
Bass Guitar, Voice, Piano (individual or small group
only), Drumkit (individual or small group only),
Percussion, Trumpet, Trombone, French Horn,
Tuba, Euphonium.
Charging for lessons/payment: Different schools use different models, however, the most
common model for individual and small group lessons is for parents to pay. In this instance,
Newham Music can manage all administrative aspects of the invoicing and scheduling
process upon registration by parents, whilst being mindful of communicating progress
clearly with schools. If there are not enough children in each group to cover the charges
listed below, the school is charged the remainder.
Some schools may decide to provide lessons for free or subsidise them to some extent,
using pupil premium and other funding sources. In this case, Newham Music, in consultation
with the school, would invoice as directed.
Newham Music operates ten-week terms and would normally invoice on that basis.
However, if you wish to have more sessions per term, this is possible and can be arranged
through the office. Additional sessions are charged at the same rate.
Prices: £39 per hour with a minimum session duration of 90 minutes

Newham Grooves
Our after-school Music Centres sited across
Newham provide opportunities for young people
to continue their music-making outside of school
in neighbourhood bands, choirs and ensembles
throughout the year.
Prices: £100 - £175 for the year, dependent on the
number of pupils per school.
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Singing Schools
Newham Music is committed to helping schools establish sustainable and inspiring singing
programmes in Nursery, Primary and Secondary settings.
Whole Class Singing: Using the same framework as the WCET programme, Whole Class
Singing is aimed at KS1 and lower KS2. It provides schools with the opportunity to embed
singing as part of their curriculum. Pupils develop vocal, musical and wider learning skills
through singing warm ups, activities and songs. Lessons can also be directed towards
Singing Assemblies where our teachers can link lesson content with your current themes
and topic areas. Singing Assemblies can help support learning for large scale school
performances including your Christmas show. Our teachers can work within your timetabling
requirements to deliver sessions across classes/year groups or key stages.
Prices:
Morning session: £3,600
Afternoon session:£3,800 (includes after school provision)

This offer includes an annual subscription to Charanga Musical School - please see Pg 5 for
more details
Newham Harmony: Newham Harmony brings pupils from 30 schools across the borough
together to learn from inspirational artists and develop their musical and performance skills
through a series of workshops and massed performances. The programme aims to raise
aspirations for excellence in singing and to create a borough-wide singing community.
Schools who take part in Newham Harmony will:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

receive interactive in-school workshops
take part in high-quality choral leadership CPD
attend combined workshops and rehearsals with international artists and local schools
perform in a high-profile London venue
connect with their feeder primary/secondary school to support transitions
recruit for in-school choir and singing programmes
receive Arts Award opportunities for their choir
Price: £300 per year
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Music Unlocked/SEND
For children and young people with special education needs and disabilities (SEND);
these weekly sessions are tailored to the specific needs of the pupils and utilise various
musical instruments, technology and digital resources to encourage engagement whilst
developing social skills and emotional wellbeing through practical music-making sessions.
These sessions are delivered in Special Schools, Resource Provision, and mainstream
classroom settings.
Prices:
Hourly rate: £42.50 with a minimum session duration of 90 minutes
Morning session: £3,600
Afternoon session: £3,800 (includes after school provision)
This offer includes an annual subscription to Charanga Musical School - please see Pg 5 for
more details

Studio Sessions/Music Technology
Utilising schools’ existing equipment and resources including PCs, Macs and tablets,
students are introduced to beat-making, recording, mixing and composition. This can be
linked to our bespoke support for GCSE/BTEC/A-Level pupils and delivered in class time or
as an after-school club.
We can also provide access to Charanga VIP. This browser-based software gives young
people the tools to be able to produce digital music by themselves with step-by-step
guides and unlimited online access. Supported by our specialist teachers, pupils learn to
produce beats, write songs and lyrics, record and mix live audio, and release and promote
the finished product.
Prices:
Hourly rate: £42.50 with a minimum session duration of 90 minutes.
If schools wish to run these sessions using Charanga VIP, there is
an additional cost starting from £95 for 30 pupils.
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Ensembles
Joining an ensemble provides children and young people with benefits well beyond their
musical development. Young people meet new friends as they work together to create
something to be proud of. Newham Music can provide ensemble leaders as well as support
for your existing groups.
Price: £42.50 per hour with a minimum session duration of 90 minutes

GCSE, BTEC and A-Level Support
We provide music curriculum specialists to support both students and classroom teachers
on any aspect of the curriculum/syllabus.
Price: £42.50 per hour with a minimum session duration of 90 minutes

Projects and workshops
Newham Music offers bespoke workshops and projects to schools delivered by our
teachers and a wide-ranging team of partners.
Price: Varies per project.

For enquiries, contact schools@newham-music.org.uk.
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Newham Music for Educators
CPD and Training
Newham Music will provide school staff with high-quality training opportunities delivered
by our Education team, as well as external providers such as Drake Music for Disabilities,
the London Symphony Orchestra and Arts Award. School teachers will have access to a
range of live and online opportunities including:
•
•
•

Practical resources – lesson plans, activities and audio/visual aids
Peer-to-peer learning
Network meetings

Certificate for Music Educators

Newham Music has launched the first dedicated music teacher training course to be led
by a London Music Education Hub in partnership with the Associated Board of the Royal
Schools of Music.
This programme ensures that music educators are supported in their own skills
development in order to provide the most innovative and effective music education.
If your school has specific areas for development, we can deliver one-off sessions or a CPD
programme designed specifically for your school.
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Pricing List
Learning through Music				£1,700 per year				
Whole Class Music Programmes**		
Morning session: £3,600
							Afternoon session: £3,800
							(includes after school provision)
Instrumental Tuition				
£39 per hour based on minimum
							session duration of 90 minutes
Newham Grooves 				
£100-£175 per year based on number
							of pupils
Whole Class Singing**				Morning session: £3,600
							Afternoon session:£3,800
							(includes after school provision)		
Newham Harmony					£300 per year
Music Unlocked** 				
Whole class pricing or £42.50 per hour
							with a minimum session duration of
							90 minutes
Studio Sessions/Music Technology		
Whole class pricing or £42.50 per hour
							with a minimum session duration of
							90 minutes
Ensembles						
£42.50 per hour with a minimum session
							duration of 90 minutes
GCSE Support					
£42.50 per hour with a minimum session
							duration of 90 minutes
Projects and Workshops 			Varies per project
** This provision includes an annual subscription to Charanga Musical School - please see
Pg 5 for more details.

To inform us of your requirements please complete the
Schools Provision 2020/21 Booking Form
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Contact us
schools@newham-music.org.uk
020 3598 6260
To inform us of your requirements
please complete the
Schools Provision 2020/21 Booking Form
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